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OLDEST A v m r n O N
'•v..

P u b l i s h e d in the I n t e r e s t of C e d a r v ille and S u r r o u n d i n g C o m m u n i t y
Cedarville, Ohio,

Yolumn LXXI

Churches List Five Reasons for
Attendance at Worship Services
f

5 “Why should I go W
church or Sunday school
while Dad play3golf or talus
the auto out?” Many a youth
has asked himself this.

asss'l

Take Him to
Church
^ •— HAT BOY of youw
J Q is hying to walk ia
his father’s footsteps.
Youwant himhonest, truthful
and fair. Where can he learn
thesevirtues better than in the
and in Sunday school?

^Lessons learned in youth
willneverleave him. Gvehira
the best possible moral foundatk». He will go to church
'most willingly if you .go also.
9 If you are not tied to an
other congregation, come
Sunday and worship with ns.

I confess that I do not have
l
any inclination to play golf any
way instead of going to church.
Probably this is partly because
1 do not know how to play golf
very well. But I have no such feel
ings concerning taking a. drive in
the auto or the other vagrant im
pulse to be lazy and that of not
taking the trouble to get ready
fo r church in my best bib an’
tucker.
I have heard others who gave
ten reasons why they go to
church. I guess I am a bit remiss
and not so mentally alert, or per
haps my flagging spirit is con
tent with giving five reasons why
I go to church and Sunday School.
Thus I corral my vagrant mo

they are going to the house of
God.
Second, I believe that I shall
be helped by fellowship with those
who are striving to live good and
true and helpful to others.
Third, Like these who are going
to church and Sunday School I
too have the universal human in
stinct to worship a Power greater
than myself,
I^ourth, I know that in the
church the best that I would he
meets the Best in heaven and
earth in companionship and com
munion—that is God Himself.
Fiich, I
that I must be
an. e. ample to my son. So I do
no: say, “ Now, son, it is a good
to go to chart.h. Bun along
■ . unday School and church,”

a n d b r in g th em in to s a ’:h-?tV li
to th e D ivine will a nd p-’.i:po- . I
p u t th e s e re a so n s daw n in tl ;e
sim p le fa sh io n in w hich I s'-IV
th e m o v e r to m y self w hen I wou Id
u r g e m y se lf to do t h a t w hich I
know deep w ith in m y self th a t I
o u g h t to do.

B u t ! s a 1 *N ow , sen, come. You
. .1 I wi !1 go to P ur:day School
an d eha. ch to g e th e r. ” A nd th e
c h a n e .s ;are one h sn . ■red to one
t h a t i«-y tO A W i l l gO to Su nday
ckool a:: d (’hurch wit! m ore v.-Illingnes-i v/he it k'v Cutk: goes W’th
him . F a t hex , rear,? v.u •fa yotit■ son

F irst, I acknowledge a strange
longing to join others when I
hear the church bells ringing and

to Sunday School ar.d church next
Sunday. The Churches of Cedar\ iile invite you.

Yearbook to Be
Published by
Cedarville College
After a laspc of six years, the
Cedrus, Cedarville college year
book will appear again this year.
The staff hopes to have it
complete and In the hands of the
college’s many friends by May.
Edwin Ryan of Newark has
been chosen as editor in chief of
the yearbook and helping him on
the staff are the following:
Carl Watkins, Cedarville, as
sociate editor; Donald Barger,
Hamilton, sports editor; James
Rowe, London, organization edi
tor; Adolph Maslar, Raritan, N.
J., Norman Potts, South Webster,
and Arthur Lewis, Oak Hill, ad
vertising managers; and James
Lewis, Oak Hill, phonography
manager.
Faculty advisors are Donald
Edington, Elwood Shaw and Har
old Wise.

Nation’s Leading
Scorer to Show
Here in Tourney
7,ho nation’s leading collegiate
basketball point getter, Newt Oli
ver of Rio Grande, will be one
of the feature attractions of the
second annual Ohio intercolleg
iate tournament which will be
staged at Alford Memorial gym
next Thursday, Friday and Sat
* urday, March 11, 12 and 13.
Although the famous Oliver
has scored more points than anyoth' r eager in the nation, his
per game average is slightly
under some of the other leading
scorers.
Again this year, the affair will
fee a six team meet with Bins,
Steubenville, Villamadona, Cin
cinnati Seminary entering along
with Rio Grande and the best
team, Cedarville.
• ■ The tuorney will get underway
at 7:30 next Thursday with Gedareille rpeeting Cincinnati Semin
ary and at 9 Bliss will meet Rio
Grand?.
Vlllamadona drew the upper
bjacket bye and will meet the
winner of the first game in the
Friday evening opener. Steuben
ville, the lower bracket bye, will
meet the second Thursday game
Winner in the nightcap of Fri
day. The finals will be played
Saturday night.

BLOOD FOR LIFE

&

A transfusion o f red cell *u»*
pensions helps keep life in this
anemic child suffering from cle«
fective bone structure, The' new
Red Cross National Blood Program
ultimately will provide blood for
all who need It,

With t h e Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Rankin
MacMillan, gupt.
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
mon, “My Father’s House.”
4 p. m. Junior society meeting.
7:30 Cedarville college young
women’s Bible reading contest.
Tuesday March 9, the Mizpah
class meeting, postponed from
last week, will be held at the
home of Miss Ada Stormont, 2;
p. m.
Tuesday evening, “Bring In”
supper meeting of the Broadcas
ter class, at 6:30 with the West
minister class. All members .of
the church and school are invited
for visualized religious program
in the auditorium a t 8.'
Wednesday Union Lenten Serv
ice at the United Presbyterian
church.
Choir rehearsal is Saturday at
7:30 p. m.

Friday, March' 5, 1948

7 Enter Annual
Woman’s Bible
Reading Contest
The Cedarville college women's
Bible reading contest, an annual
event here for more than 40 years
Standing, is set for Sunday even
ing March 7 a t 7:30 in the First
Presbyterian church.
The men’s contest as a separate
event is held in the fall. During
the war the male enrolle.es be
came so few that only the co-eds
carried on the tradition in the
spring while participation by the
men had tb be discontinued. How
ever, since the influx of many
students both events are how be
ing held.
Miss Carrie M. Rife is the fa
cility sponsor of this event and
$ke indicated that the contest
ants will be judged on the basis
of enunciation, expression inter
pretation, platform presence and
general effect. The selections for
many years were memorized hut
for the last two years this has
hot been required.
1 The contestants who have en
tered, seven in number are Elea
nor Weismiller, Selma; Charette Collins, Clifton; Ila McLaugh
lin, Marysville; .Marie Fisher,
Clayton; Ruth Irvine, Kathleen
Evans and Naomi Conner of Ce
darville.
Miss Margarqt B. Rife of Bar
ton Florida is contest patron.
, There will he. a musical inter
lude under the direction of Mrs.
Mildred Greswell of the faculty
which will feature solos by Phyl
lis Bryant, Kenneth Daily both
of Cedarville and Conner Merritt
of Jamestown. The college quar
tette and chorous are also to ap
pear.

Jackets Down
Steubens, Taylor
And Quakers

METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday schoql a t 10 a. m. Wal
ter Boyer, supt. v Next Sunday
A reorganization meeting of the
will he the last; of two Brihg-One ..
The* Yellow’’Jackets of Cedar
*
*
Cedarville Progressive 4-H club
Sundays in the Sunday school.
ville
college put together a three
will be held a t the vo-ag building
Bring a boy or girl to Sunday
game winning streak last week
Friday night at 8 o'clock.
school with you who is not a t
winning Thursday at Steuben
Ail boys ar.d g irk between Ahe
tending any Sunday school. . ,
Thomas J. Griffith, 85 died at
ville 75-62, then returning home
ages of 10 to 20 interested in live
Morning service at 11. Rev. D.
his home in Selma on Wednesday.
stock projects a:o urged to a t
N. Deen of Xenia will be the to whip Taylor on Saturday 70The body was removed; to the
68 and got revenge from the Wil
preacher, presenting the cause of '
Sprague funeral home in South tend.
mington Quakers here on Monday
temperance.
John Stover is the Cedarville
Charleston. •
The official board meeting at 60-42. On Wednesday night at
township
4-H
club
advisor.
He was the son of Thomas and
1:30 p. m. on Sunday. There will Findlay they failed to make it
Elsie Griffith.
be a dinner at the church a t 12:30 four in a row as they dropped to
Surviving are two sons. Major Penna, Frat 1$
for the official board members the Oilers 69-52 in a rough and
of Williampsort and Forest of
and their families, the dinner to tumble contest.
Selma; one daughter, Mrs. Stella Organized at College
Their first road victory of the
he served at cost price.
Corrigan who cared for him dur
season
came last Thursday night
A Pennsylvania D o t;: nity has
The Union Lenten service will
ing the long illness: four grand be.i; o' .ii.ized a t (Vuarviile col
when
the
Jackets rolled Up their
he held Wednesday night at 7:30
children; four great grandchil lege.
highest
point
total of the season,
in the United Presbyterian church.
dren; one brother, John C. Grif
in
trouncing
Steubehville 75-62.
Officer- of the new organiza
Cottage prayer meetings in
fith of Ashland, Ky.; and a num tion are as follows:
The
Jackets
started early and
preparation for evangelistic serv
ber of neices and nephews.
lead
the
way
for
the entire ball
Harold W. Maekamer, presi
ices March 14 to Easter—will be
game
with
the
outcome
never in
dent; Louis 1‘erhman, vice presi
held in homes of members, Tues
doubt.
dent; Park King, secretary-trea
day and Thursday nights.
The Grate M a n u f a c t u r i n g
Against Taylor on Saturday
surer; Richard Brown, chaplin;
Continued on Page Four
night it was a 19 point splurge in
Robert Kidding, sergeant arms. company of Bellevue, Ky., suc
the first 5 minutes of the second
Clarion Gross, Frank Rudy, cessful bidder to furnish -rjpad
half th a t boosted the Jackets into
Charles Stuck ar.d John Kennedy markers fo r 518 designated inter
a .70-68 win. The locals had trailed
compose the social committee. sections in Greene county, 'will
tfor the greater part of the first
Other members are Jay Check begin delivery of the signs within
60 to 90 days, officials were
‘-half, at one time by more than 10
The women o f Cedarville town and W alter Fewak. Prof. F. A. promised Saturday after award
points, but had narrowed that to
Jurkat
is
the
faculty
advisor
and
ship are urged to attend a meet
of the contract.
30-33 at the intermission.
Athletic
Director
Menuell
E.
ing this afternoon (Friday) at
The engineer also advised
The Jackets went o a point
Beattie
is
an
honorary
member.
the high school cafeteria in re
Greene countians who dispute
rampage
for the first 5 minutes
gards to the CARE packages.
names of county roads to express
W
alter
W.
Boyer,
Cedarville
of
the
second
half to go out in
This township is responsible Evans Purchases
themselves before March 15. He superintendent, who served as front 49-37 and then fought ofi
for a CARE package to be sent
said a print of the county high chairman of the Greene county a Taylor challenge in the closing
Masters Grocery
to Germany this month.
way systom is posted in the com tournamet committee this year minutes to go on to win.
Those attending the meeting
Arthur Evans took over Mon missioners’ office until March 15,
announced that this year’s annual
In the game Monday night with
are asked to bring good discarded day as the new owner and man showing the names assigned by
event
was
the
most
successful
the
Quakers of Wilmington again
articles of clothing. For further ager of the grocery which has his office and which will appear
financially
in
history
with
a
gross
It
was
the first 5 minutes of the
information as to gifts contact been operated by C. E. Masters on the markers.
gate of §5,26116.
second
half that assured the vic
either Mrs. Fred Wilburn or Mrs. for the past 29 years.
These names, he said, have been
Although
Spring
Valley
walked
tory.
After
trailing 5-1 at the
Paul Townsley, township council
The Evans ice route has been generally accepted by township off with the top honors, Beaver
end
of
the
first 5 minutes of
representatives.
sold to Dale Dean, Mr. Evans also trustees in a survey conducted
creek went home with the most the fray, the Jackets knotted
announced.
two years ago. The list of names trophies for their showcase. The the count a t the midway point
to be printed on the markers will US 35 lads received a trophy* *in the first half 5-5 and then
Local Poultryman
be sent to the Kentucky cottipany for “second place in the tourna were out in front 18-17 at the
VISIT IN WEST LIBERTY
Has Prize Entries
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lemons after March 15.
ment, first place in the county- intermission.
Entries of two Greene county and Mrs. Donna Blosser spent
league,
and the sportsmanship
Bill Troute, Jackets senior
poultrymen captured a first and Sunday with Mr. ar.d Mrs. Mark
IN DILLSBORO
award.
captain,
took the scoring into his
a second prize in competition with Sharpin and family of West Lib
George Hartman is spending
The
tourney
winner
took
the
own
hands
a t the start of the
more than 6,000 birds from 48 erty.
several days in Dillsboro, Ind. ■ big trophy and one emblematic second half and" after 5 minutes
states and Canada, a t the 100th
of second place in the league, the locals had a 10 point 31-21
Boston poultry show, Paul Ives,
while Silvercreek also received lead. From there on out it was
show chairm a, has announced.
a pair of cups—one for third spot just a ‘m atter of the Jackets
The winners were Lester Markin
the annual event and the other tight zone defense and the scor
ley, Cedarville, who was awarded
for
second place in the county ing of Troute, Barger, Townsley,
a first prize, and Joe R, Harncr,
league.
McNulty, Stanley & company.
Fairfield, who received a second
The date of the s e a r c h for to Mr. Chaplin who is acting as
After
all
expenses
are
deducted
Walt Hobble, Quaker set shot
prize.
home talent has been changed chairman o f the search.
each
of
the
eight
participating;
artist,
lived, up to his advance
The birds competed fo r blue, from Feb. 28 to March 20.
Search fo r Home Town Talent
schools
will
receive
them
share
notices;'by
splitting the nets -for
red: and yellow ribbons, symbolic
Singers, dancers, comedians,
of the profit.
"r"
\ •18 points and the scoring honors
of top-grade poultry, with, the instrumentalists (or anything 'Name ____ „ __ ____________
for the evening, but. the other.
champion birds of each class go else) from Cedarville and sur
Wilmingtonians couldn’t find the
ing into the Hall of Fame, a fea rounding area are wanted to join Address
________ *___
Legion Take Botins
hoop with any. regularity, being
ture of the A. and P. food stores the search for talent a t the opera
conipletely bottled up down the
exhibit.
house on the above date.
middle and outplayed on the bankThis ia being sponsored by the
Members of Wallace C. Anderhoards.
‘
Business. Men’s association and What do you do ____ ________
SUNDAY IN COLUMBUS
son post of*the American Legion,'
**’
v
‘
a Scoring*for
the_ even*
MR 'and1 Mf*. A. *E. Richards - applications . should be sent to
*
were busy last night (Thursday)’ .__
, ...
.
w
u
T
ir.rfT
'
•
.
::<.Jng
was,
weil
divided
with
Barger
spehfc,,&«ftMay(tifa> CMatftbuS with'-oiEari1•Ch&^n/t'GedarviH&v r
----- -j
assisting WorM-War- JI
as*
M r:1, ^ 4 ° MM.' ROh4j?t(*RfcahijfrdSO'd Tho^^desis^n^ftto Edliewshodld .^iClip. ridtl«nd'sMailotbjEa»llGhap^^ o n Tiling papers, -for the Ohio
i r
S
fill in; tU caxspim:m
f o d . ;lin, ;UedaEvUle;’tOhitf.: <
and family.
■
’ bonus. " ‘V - v r
Gbntiaucd' tm: Wtoger F obrs-a'u

To Reorganize
4-H Club Here

-

At Selma Home

Township to
Send Care

Kentucky Co. Is
Given Contract
For Road Markers

(fouhty Tourney
HasGross Gate
Over $5,000

Business Men’s Association to
Sponsor Home Talent Show

Phone No____________

Applications Here

N um ber

America’s

g ifts

&

13

Edwards Dies Suddenly
Saturday with Heart Attack

p aul

Haul Edwards, local auto dealer,
died at his home at 6:30 p. m.,
Saturday, Feb. 28 following a
heart attack. Paul, as he was
known to all, had spent the entire
day at his business.
He was born in Sharpsburg,
Pa., Feb. 8, 1902, spent his boy-

MV Co-op Milk
Producers Meet
Ci£t Boxes from American Jra**

lor Red Cross members bring joy
to these little Latvian girls, at the
Darmstadt, Germany, displaced
persons center.

Greene county members of the
Miami Valley Cooperative Milk
Producers association have re
On the School Scene ceived official notice that the co
operative’s annual meeting will
/
By Janet Hull be held in the ballroom of the BiltDanger! Keep out! Who? I t more hotel in Dayton oh Tuesday,
doesn’t mean you! Where? Nor March 9.
John W. Collins, Cedarville who
does it mean Cedarville High
represents
Greene and Fayette
School. Where is it we want you
counties
of
the
association’s board
to be then? Why, haven’t you
of
directors,
s'aid
that prepara
guessed? The “Lucky Shamrock”
tions
are
being
made
to enter
dance, on Friday, March 5, ' at
tain
the
largest
number
of mem
7:30 p. m. Now weren’t you fool
bers
and
their
families
ever to
ish not to think of that?
attend
the
cooperative’s
annual
What is the admission to the
conclave.
dance? Only 25 cents and this
Mr. Collins, who is president of
price includes refreshments of
the
association, will be in charge
home-made ice cream and cake.
of
the
business session which will
Now you won’t forget? Of course
follow the luncheon schedule^
you won’t! We’ll be looking for
for 11:15 a. m. The annual re
you!
port to the members' will be given
Ea.iter Cantata By Mixed Chorus by Leslie G. Mapp, general man
ager-treasurer. ■Returns of the
The high school chorus, com elections in which directors for
posed of sixty voices, is rehearsing Darke, Clark, and Warren coun
an Easter Cantata which they w ill, ties were chosen will be disclosed
present on two occasions. Their to the members at this time.
first performance will be on the
Speakers-on the program will
evening of Good Friday, March be Walter L. Bluck, executive
26, a t the Presbyterian Church in secretory of- the Ohio Council of
Clifton. Qn Easter" Sunday even Farm f>.'.Cooperatives, Columbus,
in g they will sing again at the Ohio, and - Larman S. Sherwood,
United Presbyterian Church in blind fyuWristXahci philosopher
Cedarville. Ilia cantata, entitled... •of'Rdtt’erdam Junction, N. Y. Mr.
“The Risen Saviour,” is for mixed Blpfife’s -Subject, will. be.jlEarm Go- voices. -Solos-. will he- sung b y - ’ operatives Meet the Public."- Mr.
Beverly Carzoo, Donald Chesnut, Sherwood's address is titled “The
Cletus Frederick, and Roger Col Challenge of Tomorrow.” Enter
lins.
tainment will be provided by the
Mrs. Greer McCallister will ac Lucky Penny Trio, popular singers
company the voices on the organ who appear regularly on .radio
at Clifton, and Miss Lena Hast station WLW.
ings will officiate at Cedarville.
An unusual feature of the pro
Inis will be the first appear gram will be a direct broadcast
ance of the mixed chorus in a from the ballroom of the hotel by
cantata, and much interest is be station WLW. This meeting is
ing shown by the singers in pre usually heard from Mason, or
paring for the event................. :
the WLW studios in Cincinnati.
Roy Battles, WLW farm program
F. H. A. Party
director, will be in charge of this
This month’s F. H. A. party, -radio feature a t the Biltmore
will be held Thursday evening, hotel.
at the school house, a t 7:30. The
Freshmen girls are to furnish .
the main dish and salad. Each
person is to bring a covered dish.

hood in Clifton, and came to Ce
darville in 1922.
An alumnus of Cedarville col
lege, -he served as supervising
principal and athletic coach in
Selma a n d G r e e n e township
schools of Clark county ten years.
In 1935, Paul Entered the auto
mobile business and until the
time of his death served the
motoring public untiringly. He
had recently been elected presi
dent of the Greene County Auto
Dealer’s association.
Having joined the church a t
an early age, in recent years he
had served as elder of the Cedar-,,
ville Presbyterian church.
He was a member of Cedarville
lodge No. 622 F. and A. M.; Cedar
ville Chapter No. 418 Order of
the Eastern Star; Wright Council
No. 96 Royal and Select Masters;
Xenia Chapter No. 36, Royal Arch
Masons; and a Charter, member
of Nathaniel Greene Commandery
No. 81 Knights Templar.
Survivors include his widow,
Hazel; a sister Ethel; two brot
hers, Wallace S., associate general
secretary of Springfield YMCA;
and Robert, of Columbus a deputy
commissioner of Ohio state industrial commission; two neph
ews, Wallace I. and Robert M.
Edwards and a niece, Carolyn
Edwards.
Services were held Tuesday
afternoon in the Cedarville Pres
byterian church in charge of the
Rev. Paul H. Elliott assisted by
Rev. B. B. Fleming.
Honorary pallbearers were el
ders of the church: Paul Ramsey,
Dana Bryant, Rankin MacMillan,
Arthur Hanna, C. W. Steele, and
Ira D. Vayhinger.
Active pallbearers i n c l u d e d
Howard Finney, David Baldwin,
Roger Charles, Nathan Elder, Da
vid' Reynolds, and Paul Binegar.
Burial was in the Clifton ceme
tery.

R4 D itto e s
Named as Fond
Drive Begins

*&trr** ***¥?#$***“*•#•

Twenty-four m e m b e r s were
elected to the board of directors
of the Greene county chapter,. «
American Red Cross, at the com
bined annual business meeting
and 1948 campaign fund “kickoff”
rally at the chapter house, in
Xenia last Thursday evening.
Twelve new directors were
named and twelve incumbents,
whose terms expire, were reelect
ed to- serve another two years.
Instructions for the annual fund
drive were given by Rev. J. Rus
sell Dugan, drive chairman, to
precinct and township team cap
F. F. A. Party
tains* and campaign supplies were
Thursday night the Agriculture
distributed.
boys enjoyed a party in the high
The new board members are
school gym. All the boys gathered
Dr. Nelson Reeves, Mrs. Mar
in the gym atj7:30 and separated
garet Hardoen, MacCn G. Wilinto four grbups,-’ competing in
liams,
Rev. Hugh F. Ash, Jr., and
Plans for an ordinance for the
a short tournament to settle the
Mrs.
Ross
Marshall, all of Xenia;
licensing of coin operated amuse
question of who had the best
Mrs.
Charles
Kinsey and Mrs.
ment devises were made a t the
basketball team.
Gilbert
Jones,
Xenia township,
regular meeting of the village
After the so-called “tourna
Mrs,
Morriss
Miller,
Beavercreek
council Monday evening a t the
ment," the boys made a rush to
township,
Mrs.
James
Beam,
mayor’s office.
the cafeteria as the cn ks, Dave
Caesarcreek
t
o
w
n
s
h
i
p
,
Harry
Miller and Finney, Xenia law
‘Spencer and Jim Cherry, signaled,
firm which acts as village solici Hamman, Cedarville township,
“Come and get it.” After a meal
tor, is drawing-the ordinance re Robert Moorman, Silvercreek
consisting of hot dogs, potato
quiring license for the operation township, and Miss Jean Taylor,
chips and coke, the boys all
.of juke boxes and pin ball ma Miami township.
rushed back to the gym to p la y
Board members renamed are
chines. Both the distributor and
a game of volleyball.
Fred
Lang, James D. Adair, S.
the local -operator will be licens
As the boys were departing for
Milton.
MvKay, J. O. McDorman,
ed under the proposed ordinance.
home, they all commented that
Ernest
D.
Beatty, Mrs. John BaldThe remainder of the meeting
ner
and
R. J. Warner, Xenia;
' was occupied by routine business.
Continued on Page Four
Mrs. Frank ‘ Kendig, Bath town
ship, Vaughn Lewis, Jefferson
township, Mrs. Arthur Balms,
New Jasper township, Mrs. Ray
mond Eagle, Spring Valley, and
Mrs. Raymond Pennewit, SugarThe Greene Memorial hospital cient area for the hospital. The creek township, Mrs. John Mon
will be erected on a site oh the building board will meet later ger, Beavercreek township, was
with Mi-. Sutton to determine the retained as an honary board mem
Country Club road north of Xenia,
amount of land needed and the ber.
hospital building commissioners exact location for the hospital. In
Miss Elizabeth Cotte, special
announced this week.
making this choice, it was pointed Red Cross field representative
out that' since utilities, including with headquarters in Dayton, was
This location, offered by Mr.
the city sewage system, are avail guest speaker. She explained the
and Mrs. Bernard Sutton, Springable there, considerable money work being done at the Dayton
field, was one of two viewed
Monday by building commission- ' could be saved. If a site were veterans administration and the
ers with a state public health ,ds- chosen where these facilities were %ralue - of*.Red ‘ Cross assistance
; ,t.
partnieht official and -others, The not ^accessible, the-cost would fee1' there,-' -3**;-'
I
t
is
the
job
of
the
Red'
Cross'to
greater.
)
.
>
choice wijs. made on the'basis of
The site is bounded on the W est interpret the needs of veterans*
the availability of utilties there.
The other site inspected was on by the Pennsylvania railroad, on hospitals to the community, Miss
the Springfield pike, partly in the north by the Country Club Cotte, who is assisting with the
the Beverly Hills housing sub road, on the south by Shawnee local drive, told her audience.
Forty-eight directors serve on
division, owned by Sol Arnovitz, Village and extends ea?t a con
the board for two-years terms and
Xenia, and partly on the former ■ siderable distance.
Hospital building commission half of that number are elected
Sexton farm, now thq, property of
ers expressed their appreciation .each year, The board.; ip.xpong^
W, R. Harner, Xenia.
^ 'The site accepted is on. a. 140- to others w ho had offered tracts posed / of .-.tw en ty -fo u r^ .^ p jb ^ ^ a
■acns^traCt [owned, by.Mr .band jMra,;Hr.‘for ithe rihospital <anslnifti<l;Ietter£. from Xenig and, few? froja eau?^ oL v
. the county’s twelve townships.
So&cn, who have dfferfed a.iu ffi- r;liwiU' be imailed'thanking thSm.

Plan Ordinance
For Licensing of
Coin Machines

Is Selected North of Xenia

/

F r id a y ,: M a r c h 5 , 1 9 4 8

Page Tw o
Itaxmleas from any and all damages to
persons o r property th a t may arise from or
bo caused by the negligence o f the DaytonPower and tig h t Company, Its successors
or assigns, or their agents, servants, or
employees, to the construction, mainten
ance or use of said. pole line.
I t la further agreed th a t failure of said
The Dayton Power and tig h t Company, Its
successors and assigns, or any of them,
to enter upon said tra c t or parcel of real
estate o r any p art thereof, o r to exercise
any of the said rights and privileges here-

The Cedarville
Herald
A Republican Newspaper
Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class m atter
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
Act of Congress of March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press As
sociation.

CLASSIFIED ADS
F irst insertion 2 cents p er word
Minimum — ----------------------25c
Additional insertions lc per word
Minimum ------------------------- 15c

FOR SALE
Mrs. Marion Mandy, North St.,
with the Maisonette Frock Co.
would like to acquaint you with our
Home Shopping Service Plan. Beau
tiful dresses. Guarantee slip ac
companies every Maisonette dress.
Sensational Half Price Sale. Call
6-1661.
_
12-tf
112 RATS killed with can of Star,
harmless to animals, also have
ANTU, Duvall Hardware, 11-lOp

WANTED
WANTED—Couple with 2 babies
urgently need unfurnished home
or 2 bed room apartment. Please
call Yellow Springs 7424.
11-tfc
WANTED—Work by day, Fran
ces Johnson, Box 515, Cedarville,
Ohio.
12-2p

bUenuUcoal Uniterm
Sunday School tcaaoha

SC R IPTU R E: A cte 8:26-39.
.
DEVOTIONAL. REA D IN G : P salm s 67.

The Personal Witness
Lesson for March 7,1943
R. ALBERT SCHWEITZER, de
D
scribed. by Hermann Hagedorn
as “Prophet in the Wilderness,” is a
living example of
what Sunday’s les
son is undertaking
to portray, namely,
l i v in g f o r J e su s
w h e r e you are.
Schweitzer, at 72, is
described by Hagedora as one who
“bums like Francis
of Assisi and looks
like Josef Stalin."
But to the people of
Equatorial Africa,
Dr. Newton
he looks and acts
like our saviour Jesus did.
The lesson passage is found in
Acts 8:26-39, and is the story of
Philip, leaving his very successful
evangelistic campaign in Samaria
to follow the lead of the Holy Spirit
into the way that goeth down from
Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is des
ert. There he found a man in search
of God, and through his witness the
man was saved.
*.

•

*

WANTED1—Apartment or house THE STORY OF JESUS
for veteran and family. Perman
HIS man was not of Philip’s
race. He was an Ethiopian. But
ently employed in Cedarville. Write
Box A, Cedarville Herald.
12-tf he was a man. And God loves every

T

WANTED—One man to work
with local manager. $100 to ?125
per month to start. Must be neat
appearing and willing to work 8
hours per day. Also man to take
charge of territory. For appoint
ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe
B]dg., Dayton, Ohio.
22-tf

® Card of Thanks •
We wish to express our thanks
to our friends fo r their many kind
nesses during the illness and death
of our Mother*, to all who sent
flowers, and to- Mr; McMillan fo r
his services. And we do especially
wish to thank Rev. Strickland for
his beautiful words of sympathy.
The Children
Frank, William, Charles
Nettie Jefferies, Mrs. Harold
Klontz.
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends for
their many kind expressions of
thoughtfulness and sympathy in
our time of sorrow.
Hazel Edwards
Ethel Edwards
Wallace S. Edwards
Robert Edwards

•

Legal Notice

•

AN ORDINANCE 23?

TO GRANT AN EASEMENT TO THE
DAYTON POWER AND EIGHT COMPANY
OVER CERTAIN LANDS OWNED BY THE
VILLAGE OF CEDARVVILLK.
OHIO.
WHICH LANDS ARE I'NDEIl THE CON
TROL OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
PUBLIC AFFAIRS-.
WHEREAS. It is necessary for The Dayton Power and Light Company, a public
utility corporation engaged in the business
of generating, transmitting, distributing
and selling electric current, for public and
private use, to construct, maintain and oper
ate an electric transmission lino, over
certain lands hereinafter described, owned
by the Village of Cedarville, which lands
are used by and under the control of the
Board of Trustees of Public Affairs, and
WHEREAS. The Dayton, Power and
Light Company, has submitted the plan
for said easement to said Board of Trustees
of Public affairs, and
WHEREAS, said Board of Trustees has
approved the same, and docs consent to the
granting of the casement to said Company,
NOW THEREFORE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL
OF THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE,
OHIO
SECTION I
T hat an easement for an, electric lino
for the transmission and;or distribution of
electric energy for any and all purposes
for which electric energy Is now or may
hereafter bo used, with, the right to con
struct, maintain, use or remove said line
and appurtenances, subject to the: condit
ions hereinafter contained, be granted to
The Dayton Power and Light Company,
over and across a certain tract of land owned by the Village of Ccdarvillo, Ohio, and
being tract of 5.T08 acres; In Military
Survey 3743 and being the game land; as
described In a deed from: Rosa M. Smith
to tho Village of Cedarville, Ohio, dated
April 13, 1930. which deed U recorded In
Deed Bock 143 a t page 560 of the Deed
Records of Greene County, Ohio.
No poles. shall be located upon said
land, but the wires, cables, and appliances
appurtenant thereto shall, cross over said
land, and the centerline of said easement
shall be ns follows:
Beginning a t a point In the northwesterly
property line (which Is also the southeast
erly Une of Maple Street) I foot southwesiwardly from tho northeasterly property
lino (which Is also a southwesterly line of
the Murdock tract) thence southeastwardly 43 feet, more or less, to a point In the
aforesaid northeasterly property line 45
feet southeastward!? from the aforesaid
northwesterly property line.
Also, beginning a t a point in the north
property line (which Is also a south line
of the aforesaid Murdock tract) 9 fe«t
east cf tho aforesaid northeasterly property
line, thcnco southeastwardly 337 feet, more
or less, to a point in the south property
lino (which is also a north Une of the
Murdock tract 03 feet west of the oast
property line (which Is also & west line of
the aforesaid Murdock tract),
Tho Dayton Dower and L ight Company,
Its successors, and assigns, by its employees
and agents, may enter upon, said premises:
from time to tim e to erect, repair and
maintain or remove said line or p art there
of and to cut and remove such trees or other
obstructions as. In the opinion of the gran,
tee h erein , may now or a t any time here
after interfere with the use, maintenance
and successful operation of said line, and
to place and string wires and cables there
on and to repair and maintain, o r remove
tho same.
T hat said The Dayton Power and Light
Company. Its successors and. assigns, shall
hold the grantor. Its successors and assign),

man of every race and of every
condition of life. Jesus never did
meet an unimportant person, nor
will any true follower of his. Jesus
said, “As the Father has sent Me,
even so send 1 you,” John 20:21.
This man was reading in the
Book of Isaiah, where the prophet
was foretelling how Jesus would
suffer for the sins of the whole
world. He could not understand
the wonderful words. And the
Spirit directed Philip to go and
join himself to the eunuch. Philip
ran to the chariot in which the
rich man rode, asking, “Understandest thou what thou readest?’’
He was quick to give his witness.
That is the first lesson of the
lesson.
*

•

*

by granted and convoyed shall not work &
forfeiture o r abandonment ■of the rights
and privileges hereby granted -and convey
ed, In. whole or In part, nor shall any such
failure to enter upon said tract or parcel
of real estate above described be construed
as a surrender of any of tlio rights and
privileges horeby granted and conveyed.
This ordinance shall take effect and be
In force from and after the earliest period
allowed by law.*
PASSED by Council this 1st day
of
March, 1948.
A. W. CRESWELL, MAYOR
ATTEST : P . J. McCorkcll, Clerk of Council
Cc-Ja vllle, Ohio
M—oh 2. 1948
The -Board of Trustees of Public A ffairs
do,-, h roby consent to the granting of the
fe , i.'.ng ta s Micnt to The Dayton Power
am! Light Company.
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC
AS FAIRS
By H. L. PICKERING, President
ATTEST. P. J. McCorkcll, Clork.
(3-5-21-3-12)

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Clifford Sprigg, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t Sara
B, Sprigg, has been duly appointed
as Administratrix of the estate of
Clifford Sprigg, deceased, late of
Caesarcreek T o w n s h i p , Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 27th day of February,
1948.
’ WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
(3-5-3t-3-19) Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE ON FILING
INVENTORY
PROBATE COURT
The State of Ohio, Greene County:
To Paul Berwager, 1237 Mayapple,
Dayton, Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on
the 26th day of February, 1948,
an Inventory and Appraisement of
the Estate of Claudia E. Hotopp,
aka Clodie Hotopp, deceased, late
of Beavercreek Township, in said
County, was filed in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement
will be for healing before this
Court on the 15th day of March,
1948, at 10:00 o'clock A. M.
Any person desiring to file ex
ceptions to said Inventory 'must
file them at least five days prior
to the day set for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, this 26th day of
February, 1948.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Probate Judge
By Luella Howser
(3-5-lt)
Deputy Clerk
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Columbus, Ohio
February 21, 1948
Engineer of Sales Legal Copy No.
48-62
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
Sealed proposals will be received
at the office of the State JSighway
Director of Ohio, a t Columbus,
Ohio, until 10:00 A. M., Ohio Stand
ard Time,
Tuesday, March 16, 1948, for
improvements in:
Proposals Nos. 1 to 3 inclu-

AND THE MAN LISTENED
YYTHEN we faithfully obey the
VY Holy Spirit, he enables us to
effectively witness for Jesus. We
cannot be effective witnesses if we
Jrely upon our own wisdom and our
own judgment. The boy in your
street who does not know Jesus will listen to your story if you go in the
A NAME THAT STANDS
same glad obedience to the com
FOR GOOD
mand of the Spirit of God as did
Philip.
A lad told m e ibis story. He had
a neighbor who had never been to
Sunday school, and he wanted to
BUDGET PLAN
enlist this friend. He thought
AVAILABLE
about it seriously. But he was not
quite sure of himself. And then he
prayed, asking God to direct him.
The next day the boy asked him,
“ What are you doing Sunday
N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
morning?” With this opening the
lad invited h is neighbor to come
along with; him, and. the result
was that the little neighbor, of an
other race, accepted Christ as his
' Saviour and is today a regular
attendant a t church and Sunday
school.
*
and

F URNI TURE
ADAIR’ S
Portraits

•

«
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TO WHOM SHALL WE WITNESS?
HE question now emerges. To
whofn shall we bear this wit
ness? We cannot all go as mission
aries, as did Dr. Schweitzer. Most
o f us must remain at home and
carry on the work of our everyday
pursuits of life.
Bnt every Christian can wit
ness. First, to those immediately
about us. In every community in
our beloved country are people
who do not know Jesus Christ as
Saviour and Lord. We can witness
to them, not, to ail of them, but to
some of them, perhaps to one of
them. And I would remind you
that If you m iss that particular
person to whom you may be di
rected by the Holy Spirit, lie or
she may -never know about the
Saviour’s love.
Second, we can share in the send
ing o f the missionaries to earth’s
remotest bounds, through our gilts.
I delight (o think that I am in part
nership with many great men and
women on foreign fields, through
my gifts and through my prayers.
Third, we can witness through
personal correspondence with peo
ple in other lands. The present
[ far-reaching media of relief for
1 stricken peoples of the world af' fords a wonderful opportunity for
‘ this very witness. Ask your pastor
, for the name of some person your
age in one of the lands to which
your church, is sending relief, and
write that person a letter, telling
of your Joy In serving God.
The eunuph went on his way re
joicing. Why? Because Philip had
taught him the way of salvation. He
had been used as an effective wit
ness in leading a man of another
race to experience the peace that
passeth all understanding.
And Jesus is saying to us today,
“So send I you.”

« • •

* (Copytight by tho Is1tT niiion*l Council
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YfXU /N ttn a j

Children a Specialty
Phone fo r Appointment

Get Cash

DEADSTOCK

for Dead and Disabled

FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.

Farm Drain Tile
Ditching
,
Trenching Service

RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box
Springfield
Phone 3-6810
I

according to size & condition

e Collect Springfield 4-1227

LING AND COMPANY

HOME
FURNITURE CO
WHEN IN XENIA
Complete Home ’
Furnishers

To visit our store when in Springfield
Watches - Diamonds - Jewelry - Guns
Suits * Top Coats - Cameras - Radios
New and Used - At prices you can’t heat
Open
B O gft
65 W. Main St.
Evenings
D ® P
Springfield, o.

WE PAY FOR

HORSES $9.00 COWS $11.00
HOGS S4.ll PER CWT.
ACCORDING TO SIZE AND CONDITION

CALL
XENIA JC I Reverse
t J t Charges

XENIA FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb Inc.

-. Write or Inquire

f

o z v

V

THEATRE

London,’ O.

-¥rr

I

NOTICE

March 5-6

Hoouier Hot Shots - Paul Campbell

“SMOKY RIVER
SERENADE”
Cartoon - Comedy - Musical
Sun. and Mon.

March 7-8

The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O.,
Eyes Examined

West of'town (U. S. Route 42) are now the
property of H. A. Tyson.

Glasses Fitted

Trespassing for any purpose is strictly for

Betty Grable - Dan Dailey

“MOTHER WORE
TIGHTS”
Also Fox News
Wed. and Thurs.

March 10-11

Ann Sheridan - Zachary Scott

“The Unfaithful”
Also Paramount News

Reasonable Charges

bidden and trespassers will be ^personally
liable.

OR. C, E. WILKIN
Optometric Eye
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio

H. A. TYSON,
+•

>|

0.

H e r a ld

Notice is hereby given that Hazel
M, Shoemaker has been duly ap
pointed as Administratrix of the
estate of Stuart H. Shoemaker,
deceased, late of Beavercreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 16th day of February,
1943.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
,
By Luella Howser
(2-20-3t-3-5) Chief Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Margaret A. Hare, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
M. Hare and George D. Hare have
been duly appointed as Administra
tors of the estate of Margaret A,
Hare, deceased, late of Beavercreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 1st day of March,
1948.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
By Luella Howser
Estate of Robert Hartsock, De (3-5-3t-3-19) Chief Deputy Clerk
ceased.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
Peter M. Bowers, whose address
Leona K. Hartsock has been duly
appointed as Administratrix of the is 3045 Beacon Avenue, Seattle 44,
estate of Robert Hartsock, de Washington, will take notice that
ceased, late of Spring Valley Town on February 10, 1948, Maiyanna
Bowers filed her certain petition
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 14th day of February, against him for divorce on the
grounds of gross neglect of duty
1948.
before the Common Pleas Court of
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene Greene County, Ohio, said case
being No. 25,302 on the docket of
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser said Court and will come on for
(2-20-3t-3-5) Chief Deputy Clerk hearing on or after the 20th day
of March, 1948.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
CLARENCE J. STEWART
Estate of Stuart H. Shoemaker, 814 Harries Bldg.
Deceased.
Dayton, Ohio
(2-13-Gt-3-19)

KIRBY CHICKS
HATCHING EACH
MONDAY and
THURSDAY
t-gg*-

DUCKLINGS AND TURKEY POULTS
LARGEST LINE OF POULTRY EQUIPMENT
YOU’LL FIND ANYWHERE

PHONE 3-8428
1318/W. MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD 43, OHIO

SPECIALS

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS

FARMS FOR SALE

Leon H. Kling, Mgr. :

filed his petition iiT the Probate
Court, Greene County, Ohio, in a
proceeding to sell the following
described real estate to pay the
debts of Ella Walker, deceased,
said real estate being situate in the
City of Xenia, County of Greene
and State of Ohio, and part of
Military Survey No. 548, and being
one-tenth (1-10) of an acre, the
same as conveyed by Beva E, Wal
ker, et al, to Ella D. Walker, on
September 3, 1923, and recorded
in Volume No. 132, page No. 421,
Deed Records of Greene County,
Ohio, to which deed reference is
hereby made for more particular
description, and asks that said
real estate be sold to pay debts
according to the Statutes in such
case made and provided,
Robert H. Wead,
Administrator of the Estate
of Ella Walker, deceased.
Smith, McCalliste. and Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(2J3-7t-3-26)

C e d a r v ille ,

MONEY TO LOAN

VISIT THE

McSavaney & Co.

Fri. and Sat.

HORSES $8 ea. — COWS $10 ea.
HOGS $3.75 per cwt.

call collect
Xenia 756
^£ .
Dayton KEnmare 5742

We have many good farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans a t 4% interest for
15 years. No application . fee
and no appraisal fee.

Phone 6-1541

Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser
(2-27-3t-3-12) Chief Deputy Clerk"

Prevailing Prices paid for

AND FARM LOANS ;

Vincent Rigio
Studio

residence is unknown, will take
notice th at on February 21, 1948,
the undersigned filed his petition
against her in the Court of Com
mon Pleas of Greene County, Ohio,
praying for a divorce and relief on
the- grounds of gross neglect of
duty and wilful absence of more
than three years. Said cause will
be for hearing on and after the
3rd day of April, 1948.
William White,
.
Plaintiff.
MILLER & FINNEY
(2-27-6t-4-2)
Attorneys

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Alvin J. Hostetler, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Carma H. Miller has been duly ap
pointed as Administratrix of the
estate of Alvin J. Hostetler, de
ceased, late of Cedarville Village,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of February,
1948.
’NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Estate of Mae T. Johnson, De Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
ceased.
County, Ohio.
Notice is hereby given that Silas
By Luella Howser
W. Johnson has been duly appoint (2-27-3t-3-12) Chief Deputy Clerk
ed as Administrator of the estate
of Mae T. Johnson,' deceased, late NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Emma May Merrick,
of Clifton Village, Greene County,
Deceased.
Ohio.
Notice is hereby given that Ellen
Dated this 20th day of February,
Catherine
Merrick and Martha
1948.
Jane
Merrick
have been duly ap
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
pointed
as
ExecutorX
tf. the estate
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
of
Emma
May
Merrick,
deceased,
County, Ohio.
late
of
Beavercreek
Township,
By Luella Howser
(2-27-St-3-12) Chief Deputy Clerk Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 25th day of February,
NOTICE OF. APPOINTMENT 1948,
Estate of J. F. Glass, Deceased.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
' Notice is hereby given th a t Edith Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
M. Glass has been duly appointed County, Ohio.
as Executrix of the estate of J WF.
By Luella Howser
Glass, deceased late o f Beavercreek (2-27-3t-3-12) Chief Deputy Clerk
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
DatedYhis 19th day of February,
PROBATE COURT,
1948.
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Robert
H. Wead, Administrator,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
of the Estate of Ella Walker,
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser Deceased,
Plaintiff,
(2-27-3t-3-12) Chief Deputy Clerk
-vsNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT Karl Walker, et al,
Estate of Clara A, Hostetler,
Defendants,
Deceased.
Lora M. Fries, 6542 Itaska (9),
Notice is hereby given that Car St. Louis, Missouri, Herbert Mc
ina H. Miller has been duly ap Kay of E. Van Buren, Phoenix,
pointed as Executrix of the estate Arizona and Paul S. Walker, if
Of Clara A. Hostetler, deceased, living, or if dead, your heirs at
late of Cedarville Village, Greene law or devisees who are unknown
County, Ohio.
will take notice that on the 9th
Dated this 21st day of February, day of February, 1948, Robert H.
LEGAL NOTICE *>
1948.
Wead, as Administrator of the
Dorothy White, whose place of
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Estate of Ella Walker, deceased,

The Friendly Storey
Dignified Credit Arranged

Commercial
Photography

T

.sive are offered as ong pro
ject and will be awarded As
one contract.
Proposal No. 1
Greene County, Ohio, on part of
Section 5.37, State Route No. 35,
in Beaver Creek Township, by
cleaning and painting Bridge No.
GR-35-67A over the Little Miami"
River (Span 159 feet and 0 inches,
Roadway 15 feet and 8 inches).
Proposal No. 2
Warren County, Ohio, on part of
Section 8.45, State Route No. 48,
in the City of South Lebanon, by
cleaning and painting Bridge No.
WA-48-87 over the Little Miami
River (Span 260 feet and 2 inches,
Roadway 14 feet and 8 inches).
Proposal No. 3
Hamilton County, Ohio, on part of
Section 8.04, State Route No. 74,
in Anderson Township, by clean
ing and painting Bridge No. HA74-88 over the Little Miami River
(Spans: two a t 244 feet and 0
inches, Roadway 26 feet aiid 10
inches).
Total estimated cost___$14,700.00
Proposals Nos. 1 to 3 inclusive of
this project to be completed. not
later than August 2, 1948,
The minimum wage to be paid
to all labor employed on this con
tract shall be in accordance with
the “Schedule of Prevailing Hourly
Wage Rates Ascertained and De
termined by The Department of
Industrial Relations applicable to
State Highway Department Im
provements in accordance with
Sections 17-3, 17-4, 17-4a, 17-5 and
17-5a of the General Code of Ohio”.
The bidder must submit with his
bid a certified check in an amount equal to five per cent of
the estimated cost, but in no event
more than ten thousand dollars.
Plans and specifications are on
file in the department of highways
and the office of the resident dis
trict deputy director.
The director reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. *
(2-27-2t-3-5) Earl L. Reeb
State Highway Director

The

.
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London, Ohio

Effective March 5 through March 8
McKenzies Pancake Mix 3 3-4 Tb ....... 39c
Hunts Fruit Cocktail No. 1 ca n .......—. 23c
Silver Fleece Kraut No. 2 ^ can 2 for 27c
Libby’s Whole or Sl’d Beets No. 2 2 f of 31c
Crites Pie Pumpkin No. 2% can ..___ 14c
Pride of the Ozark S Potatoes No. 2% 21c
Cock-O’the-Walk Rart’t Pears No. 2V2 39c
Del Monte Tomato Juice 46 oz can .... 30c
Joan of Arc Pork & Beans No. 2% can 21c
McGrath’s Conden’d Tomato Soup (L) 14c
Borden’s Eagle Brand M ilk __ ______26c
• ---------- Extra Specials— -------- •
Slab Bacon piece or sliced
.......- lb 54c
L ard ___...__ ._________________ lb 27c
Hershey’s Breakfast Coca l b ...... —- 37c
Del Monte Coffee lb can _................. 55c
B a b -0 ______ ____ 2 for ....................23c
Ivory Soap Medium b o x ...................... 12c
Kirk’s Hardwater Castile 2 b a rs.........19c
Fould’s Spaghetti long or elbow 2 for 19c
Duff’s Hot Roll Mix box ...................27c
Bisquick 2 small boxes .... ................. 45c
Mis’ Julies Pie Crust Mix .................. 14c
Minute Tapioca 2 b o x es____ .......___ 45c
Chef’s French, Dressing b t l.________10c
Naas Old Time Chile Sauce M L......... 24c
Ivory Soap large b a r ............................21c
Special for Late Shoppers Open Till 8 p. m.

rig!

SERVE

N. Main Sb

GASH AND GARRY
Cedarville, O.

n jf!* .-

*
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The Cedarville, O. Herald

Society
KYN ANNIVERSARY
The KYN club celebrated their
20th anniversary Friday a t the
home of Mrs. Howard Arthur.
The first meeting, Feb. 28, 1928
was held a t the home of Mrs.
William Arthur and the 10th
anniversary was held a t the home
of Mrs. Howard Arthur. Eleven
of the 14 charter members were
present. Those present were, Mrs.
Herb Bailey, Mrs. V. C. Bumgardner, Mrs. George Ensign.
Jamestown, Mrs. E. E. Finney,
Mrs. Harry Hammon, Mrs. H.' J,
Kyle, Columbus, Mrs. Curry McElroy, Mrs. Clayton McMillan,
Mrs. Carl Spracklin, Mrs. Chas.
Stevenson, Quincy, Mrs. Robert
Townsley, Mrs. Arthur Wildman,
S. Solon. Those unable to attend
were Mrs. Clara Kyle, Miss Lula
Henderson and Mrs. Raymond
Bull. Forty-two members and
children were present. A poem
written ten years ago by Mrs.
J. M. Bull was read by Mrs. Clay
ton McMillan and Mrs. J. M.
Bull also read a poem giving the
history of the club in the past 10
years. ^Irs. Lewis Lillick gave
three accordian selections. A des
sert course was served by the
hostess, Mrs. Arthur.
“ KYN REVERIES"

A a original poem l>y Mrs. J. Jt. Bull
and presented by her a t the KYN liHU
nanlve.sary at the homo of Mrs, Howard
A rthur.
One evening while sitting In the gloaming,
My mind kept roaming and roaming and
roaming.
Who formed the KYN Club ? And wh'U. did
It come out
Were some of the things I was pondering
about.
So I nibbled my pen and scratched my
head:
Then 1 remembered what someone had
sa id :
Tbeso neighborhood women were quite up
to date
And greatly interested in good things
they ate.
Someone a community cooking school
started.
And when It was over they were both to
be parted.
They had learned; many things about the
domestic a .t,
And wished to show their skill with their
pies, cakes and tarts.
Then to four of thesa women, there came
a bright vision.
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To found a neighborhood d u b seemed to
be ju st in season
So Mrs. William; A rthur, with h e r usual
vim,
Invited tho neighborhood women to come
In.
T hat was In February 1928, and the club
was founded upon th a t date.
The first thing a president must be elected
And Mrs. Arthur was the one selected.
For vice president, Sirs. Bumgardner was
the chute?.
And Mrs. M.’EJroy, as secretary-treasurer
received no dissenting voice.
Th» nest to frame a constitution and by
laws too.
Ana tnls, these good women proceeded to
do.
And then for a name - Oh! what should It
be?
• And c 'u ld these good w m en ever agree?
Tha Know-Your-Nelghbcr Club was 'by
someone suggested.
And to this, strange to say. no one ob
jected :
'Cho Kni'w-Yuur-Xclghbnr was a long line
to say.
So for short tho KYN is best known today.
Tho number of members was to be twentyfour
The roll was soon filled, and still there
wire more;
Ever since, there have bent others waiting
In lino
Waiting their membership, biding their
time.
After this, month by month, th e club has
nu t together,
T hus, they came to know and; love c a d i
o th e r:

They desired to have their families share
in the fuiv
So set about to sec how this could be done.
Xu December each year, there is a grand
party.
And everyone cornea with greetings most
luarty.
Mid-holiday trburnings, there H a great
spread
And all through tho eve Chris,mas spirit
they shed.
In summer, there's always a picnic gay
It is th in wo throw dull care away.
And with, w ill filled baskets, step out for
the day
And the time ts well spent in soifalbltlty
and play.
Tha Kno.v-Yuur-Noigbbor H ub has filltil
a great need •
And to It may lie traced many a ldud deed,
K a sister Is troubled, afflicted or ill
The ctheis arise with a lu arty good will.
To help the sister her trouble to bear
Oil! how it helps to feel there s some who
care.
If one's home In sa.rciv. th in all are sad,
If tie. .<• Is joy then all a re glad.
Ye,:. KYN (Tub ha.’ pi> vid to I t a treasure
Ami the R'tod it has
no <ne can
m.asure.

Thru, tin club hr.; gone on ' t a r after Year.
"I ill today the Uti.i. eiuiNersaiy Is here.
Tit
ho.n manv i'lia:i„*'» in this time.
Which one mt;it expert in this tardily
elimt.
Again with Hie Aitluir's we’re mte'dng bo
day,
IP.it dear Mother Arthur h a t passed away.
She was m; <1 gia* i-'-;s, wi::i a sw u t loving
mind
And wo find te r sue 'i s r i. i’.st the same
kind.
The A rthur's Ish a s h , n changed too.
Fo. n. w,
a 't h rin g in a hi me cozy
and new.

The ( id I: T.i, was swallowed up by a
flame.
And that Is the riasua that it's not the
same.
lli.-idw Mother Arthur who has gene on ha
le \
Two oilier goal stat.rs are with us no
m.

Of tho charter members, there are stUI a
number, left,
Though some have moved, north, south,
east, w est;
Yet others have come in to take their
place
And thus the KYN Club has kept Up its
pace.
Sttli fo r this club k bright future we ace—
And who will be the leaders—Ah, who will
they be?
We have two bnblcs, BUI and John:
Slay they, with their wives, and others
still carry on.
A fter some of us have passed away, to our
home In IU'aven,
Wo hope and pray, that the KYN Club
still meet together
Anil Its neighborly friendliness bo kept
up forever.
Mrs. J. M. Bull
REVERIES OF T H E SECOND DECADE
OF THE KYN CLUB

In tlio year 1928, so we’ve been told
Tho KYN Club Us plans did unfold
And this new club Was started. Its mission
To fill
As a neighborhood blessing, with Its good
will.
You have already heard in a poetical way.
Tho history of the Club from that memo
rial day.
Some things our historian may have given
complete
To give its a new sta rt, we will needs re
peat,
As wo endeavor to relate some doings of
the second decade.
And members who with us, long have
stlyed.
Our twentieth anniversary we now have
reached
So far, not a member has been impeached
Again in the A rthur home, we are meeting
This homo where the Club, hail Its be
ginning
Hero the Club, held Its tenth anniversary,
too.
Now on tho twentieth again, we are due.
To meet In this home, so loyal and true.
Seme things have changed In the' usual
way
■Tls not tho first hostess that greets u s
today.
New 'tls the daughter-in-law who Is much
like the other
l o r the son and his family, in the home
live together.
To hold anniversaries, and the hostess
seems willing.
It semis there is no place quite so fitting
Twenty, Years! twenty years, do we hear
somo say
Why to us It appears, to be only a day
Of rom se, somo changes have taken placo
Though changes hr this Club are not hard
to trace.
In tin charter membership there were
twenty-one names
Today, of this number but six remains
.Mrs, Bailey a charter member loyal and
true
Mrs. Spracklin always wilting to do
Mis. Clayton .McMillan who Is as good as
gold
Miss Lulu Henderson so valuable In the
fold
Mrs. Robert Townsley who is always,
eheetful and sweet
Mrs. McElroy In, and out. now In for keeps
TP. sc good, numbers have home the heat
of the day
And stliL sae: if Ices arc willing to pay.
Horn.* o thir charter members are living
today
But have moved cut of the bounds and
a ria too far away.
Others have been called to the home above

These are reverd and remembered with
love.
Of these, Mrs. William A rthur the Mother
of the Club
M rs., George Hatdman faithful but frail
Airs, James Henderson whom everyone
loved ~
Mrs. Claude Bales, whom illness also as
sailed
Mrs. Frank Corrigan the youngest .of all
Mrs. Charles Klmblo also received God's
call
M is Nellie Waddle so humble and sweet
Mrs. Jesse Townsley so charming to meet'.
Whllo these have left us, others came In
To fill up the roll and their places to win.
This In the coming and going wo’ve made
many a friend
And so willing and glad their help to ex
tend.
Tho Know Your Neighbor Club to its
name remains true
And neighbor helps neighbor whatever
there’s to do.
‘
Tho w riter has twice been In a muss
When fire wind and rain raised a great
fuss,
Thesa things scarcely happened, till neigh
bors were there
So witling and rcady.our trouble to share
T ’was a great satisfaction, to have friends
so dear
Come to the rescue and assist ns to clear,
Otht'-s have been helped In similar ways
in this. If In no othor, tho KYN pays.
For our motto we should take our lord's
command
lo v e yuur neighbor as yourself was this
demand.
We situ hold our picnics for the children
and the men And the Christmas dinner la yet In our
plan.
On these occasions the men enjoy meeting
Their neighborhood brothers and on them
bestow greetings.
Tho children then have a gay time, too.
As they laugh and play as children* should
do,
.Vs far a s we know there’s never been a
spat
Though we may have argued over this or
that
But overyone has shown good common
sense
Then the atmosphere clears and becomes
less tense.
Again each one shows her good common
sense
And will talk to her neighbor o’er the
backyard fence.
We meet each month except In July
Wo rest and relax as time flits by
There were but two babes In 1938
Twenty-four been added since th a t date
Our junior club has grown by a leap and
a bound
Can any club beat It?
Anywhere around?
Wo haven’t changed greatly In twenty
years past
Though each months meeting Is different
from the Iasi.
B ut now we are making changes In 1948
And wo’ve grown quite reckless upon this
date
Indeed, the apple cart we've almost upset"
B ut we’ll settle down as wq’ve always
done yet
W ell just travel on and remain quite
sedate.
And we’ll have a good time, a t any rate.
Instead of three hostesses we’ll now have
hut one
While, th at one worries, the rest will have
fun
,
There’ll be two entertainers to give us a
treat
And each one will try the last ones to
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beat.
Tho- programs,-will -he varied we Lave no
doubt
For a change each month will bring this
about.
"But lets keep our games above reproach
Then on no .one’s creed we will encroach
For we'ro a company of many, many minds
Then let us to .each other be very kind.
Certain things to some may not appear
right
While the same thing to others may bring
delight
"
So with our mates le t us be wise
And do our best, with an innocent sur
prise.
.
Prices have risen on all things we use
Yo keep up the stride we boosted our dues
From ’thirty to fifty cents now we will pay
Just a few more pennies you’ll not lay
away.
Again we’ll have our deep secret pals
We hope twill be pleasing to all of our
gals.
The writers pal Is "Johnny on the spot”
"The valentine sent we appreciate a lot
There’ll bo no burnt fingcis by handling
tilings hot
For we'll use our red hearts In holding
pan or pot.
,
Our roster is now full clear up to the brim
And still there are others who might come
in
B ut thirty is our limit and it might b e

UllWlSO

r

To take off tho limit, lest trouble arise.
.F o ' we could have so many, by next fall
A home wouldn’t hold them and we’d have
to rent a hall.
This might not be pleasing to those who
entertain
So perhaps It 1s better the lim it to retain.
To those who are waiting to come in
Pleaso be patient and In time you may
win.
We’d lovo to give the names of each and
everyone
AVho are and have been members and the
good deeds done.
B ut your hostess didn’t say. come stay
for the night
So guess we'd better go while it Is light
AVe were surprised a s we glanced o'er the
roll
And saw so many mentioned of whom
time has taken toll.
So we’ve only spoken, of those, with
whom the Club started
And also the dear ones who from us have
departed.
Now your bards growing*weary and she'lL
bid you adieu
In the next twenty years the bard will
he new.
Through two decades this bard has served
And we re sure that is more than she de
served
We've enjoyed the Club and we’ve enjoy-

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cummings,
Grape Grove, were honored re
cently by members of their family
a t a party in celebration of their
fiftieth wedding anniversary. The
party was planned as a surprise
on the couple.
Both natives of Greene county,
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were
married a t the home of the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Hutslar, in Grape Grove, Feb. 16,
1898. Rev. James Flax officiated
a t the service. Mrs. Cummings
is the former Miss Nellie Hut
slar.
Since their marriage, Mr. and
Mrs. Cummings have resided in
Grape Grove with the exception
of five years when they lived

near New Jasper. They have five
children, H e r b e r t Cummings,
Hamilton; Ralph Cummings, Ce
darville; Ben Cummings, BoWersville; Mrs. Hersel Long, James
town, and Arlo Cummings, near
Jamestown; nine grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cummings and daugh
ter, Mary Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Cummings and son, Ronald; Mr.
and Mts. Marlin Cummings, Mr.
aand Mrs. Hersel Long, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Cummigs and daughter,
Diana Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Long, Grape Grove; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hutslar and Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Hutslar, all of Springfield.
Gifts were presented the gnests

ed, the work
And we're glad from our duty. We did.
not shirk.
May tha future-bard be mighty In wield
ing her pen
May she tell of the .good deeds of the
women and their men
May the children, too, take their places
in the ranks
And keep the Club going without any
-blanks..
AVe’re sure the p ast record is not to bad
B ut tlu re’s still a few words We would
like to add.
AVe’re glad for the future and we’re glad
for the past '
Wo hope the Club may for many years,
last.
Still another wish is that it may grow
and glow
As long as time lasts and the great rivers
flow.
May the fortieth anniversary of the KnottYour- Neighbor Club
Still be revered and still be loved.Mrs. J. M. Bull

MASTERS GROCERY
is now owned and operated by

Grass S eed ..... ............1.........
Cyclone Grass Senders.......
Pruning S h ea rs..................
Pruning Saws ........ .....

Arthur Evans

Omar Wallpaper C leaner.........,____

EVANS GROCERY

McCORMICK----- DEERING
PA RTS------SERVICE------ SALES

GET YOUR DRY CLEANING
4 TO f t HOURS

70

Wallpaper P a ste________ ____ .._... 42c
Wall S izin g _______________ ____ 27c
Patching Plaster ....._______ .___ .... 25c

The same quality merchandise will be

O p e k a s it C e n te r
* HARRY HAVERTY, BPg*#
Jeffersonville, Ohio

lb. 45c up
.........3.20
......... 2.75
......... 3.70

SPECIAL

and will be known as

-AND—

of honor and refreshments were
served.

McCollough and American Beauty

«

F A RMA L L

&

GET YOUR

D. ,sr Aunty If, mlir..i<n, an.I Mr.:. Ilamman
to >.

IMPROVED
<■
Marion Hughes is reported
much improved and has been re
moved from the Parkersburg hos
pital to -the borne of bis daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Orr. Mr. Hughes recently under
went an operation.

*

i.

Ties w*i< three noble woman, kind heart
ed and true.

IN BIOOMINGTON
Mrs. Vincent Rigio and daugh
ter Deslie are spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Gieser and family in Bloomington.
Ind. Miss Betty Nelson spent
last week end a t the Gieser home.

handled and the sanjp business policies
wilLbe followed by the .new management*

Rhone €301

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville.

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Buying A Hom e?
5 DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
Pick up and Deliver— Call 6-3411

WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
OR MAKING REPAIRS
COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5jG00

WE MAKE GX LOANS TO VETERANS

P e o p le s B u ild in g

Build a HOME

& Savings Company
Xenia> Ohio

Get ready to build that home you have dreamed about
by buying bonds regularly, putting them away to

11 Green St.

W ehave found some of our slock is not m oving as it should

Phone 1.1

AH merchandise which hears the Green Tag has been radically reduced in price and
is now on sale for one week only

meet the necessary down payment when changes in
restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home build
ing in this area.

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at, attractive interest
rates with easy repayments. If you own a farm and
desire financing or refinancing we will be glad to
consider your needs.

Jtrc IJou
A SINGER - A DANCER - A COMEDIAN - AN IN
STRUMENTALIST - OR ANYTHING ELSE—-

It you A rc
DON’T FAIL TO JOIN THE SEARCH
FOR HOME TOWN TALENT AT THE
OPERA HOUSE ON MARCH 20

OF WELL KNOWN BRANDS ARE IN THIS GREEN TAG SALE

(Be SURE to Notice Change of date) *

BUY YOURSELF A HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan,

This Search for hometown talent is being sponsored
by the local Business Men’s Ass’ri and will be directed
by Wendell Cultice.

Come in—We have redecorated tohtakeour interior more inviting

Cash Prizes will he .awarded to the three best con
testants, *lf you care to join the search, please use
the coupon below.

SALE ONLY ON AROifE DATES

BUY BONDS HERE
Search for-Home Town Talent

HOM E FED ER AL
Savings & Loan Assn.
OF XENIA, OHIO
4-6 N. Detroit St.
A ll Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

I

SPONSORED .BY BUSINESS MEN’S ASS’N
Name ...................... ..............................................................
Address ............. .......................................................... ..... *
Phone N o ._______________________
........................ ............................ 1"
What do you do

........................................................

Clip out and mail to Earl Chaplin, Cedarville, Ohio.
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ON THE SCHOOL SC EN E •
Continued from Page One
there should be more of these
parties. Taking it from the way
they “devoured” those hotdogs,
they were thoroughly satisfied. .
Inter-Mural Tournament
The second round of the classtournaments got under way Mon
day noon, when the seventh and
eighth graders clashed, the* latter
team being victors. Wednesday
noon the freshmen and sopho
mores will battle it out.
Next Monday the juniors and
seniors will have their royal bat
tle. Then on Wednesday the
eighth graders will play the win
ners of the second game in the
series.
Final eliminations will be
played the week of March 15.
Cedarville Defeated By Bellbrook
Our Big Beds took their second
tournament defeat Wednesday
night, February 25, from the Bellbrook Eagles.
This game eliminated Cedar
ville from the tournament thus
we finished fifth in the county.
Bellbrook took the scoring lead
in the first quarter asd was never
surpassed by the Cedarville quin
tet. The score at the half was 28
to 16, and the final score was 4625.
Forward, Bill Fife, and Guard,
Melvin Tackett, shared high-scor
ing honors, each player making a
total of ^8 points. Adams, Bellbrook guard, scored 18 tallies,
while forward, Bartley, scored 10
points, and center, Barnett, scored
0 points. . . . . . .
New Song Books For Assembly
“Songs for Every Purpose and
Occasion,” is the name of the new
song books which arrived several
weeks ago for use in assembly
programs. Students from grades
seven through twelve are enjoy
ing singing from the variety o f
songs the new book affords.
Donald Baldwin, president of
the Freshman Class, is laid up
with a broken leg and other
injuries which he received last
Saturday when he fell off a hay
wagon and was run over by th e
car, at his home.
AT THE CHURCHES
Continued from Page One

i-
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Jackets Down
Continued from Page One
while Troute and McNulty follow
ed closely with 11 and 10.
The Jackets were trying fo r
another road victory Thursday
night when they met Wilberforee
Church and will wind up their
regular schedule on the home
floor Saturday night when Hunt
ington will furnish the opposi
tion in a conference game.

Society
MEET AT CHURCH
The Missionary society of the
F irst Presbyterian church met
Thursday afternoon a t the home
of Mrs. Raymond Williamson.
Mrs. A. E. Huey had charge of
devotions and Mrs. Paul Ramsey
read a paper on Beginning of
Missions. Mrs. Ed. Stormont as
sisted the hostess with refresh
ments.
FOOT CUT
The five year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wildman.received
a severe cut on his foot last week
when he stepped on the sharp
ring of a coffee can.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mrs. Eari McClellan of Xenia
was guest speaker when the mis
sionary society of the U. P. church
met at the church Thursday. Mrs.
McClellan’s daughter has just ar
rived in Cairo, Egypt, as a mis
sionary and Mrs. McClellan told
of her trip and her first impres
sion of Egypt. Mrs. Richie led
devotions. Hostesses for the after
noon were, Mrs. Meryl Stormont,
Mrs. A. B. Evans, Mrs. Joe Ferry
man, Mrs. Donald Kyle and Mrs.
Warren Barber.
WESLEY CLASS
Twenty-nine members and their
families of the Wesley class of
the Methodist church enjoyed a
covered dish dinner Friday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mbs.
Robert Beam. Mrs. Herman Ran
dal led devotions, and after the
business meeting, two readings
by Mrs. Montgomery West was
enjoyed by the group. The March
meeting will be held at the church.
WSCS
The WSCS of the Methodist
church met Wednesday afternoon
a t the home of Mrs. A, E. Rich
ards. Business was conducted by
president, Mrs. David Reynold
and devotions were led by Mrs.
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Wilbur Wisecup. A play was: given
by seven ladies entitled, “Mrs.
Methodist Prays.” A delicious
luncjjeon was served by, Mrs.
Marvin Agnor, Mrs. Forest Fields,
Mrs. Carl Ritenour and Mrs. Ross
Wiseman. Thirty_ members and
two guests were present.

U. P. tjm rthf '{Friday sJe\teniiig. town and Emma-SellaVds to Theron
This meeting ended an attendance E. Overs of Springfield.
contest and the south side win
The double ceremony was per
ning was given an oyster supper formed in Greenup, Ky., by Rev.
b y the north side, Mrs. Donald Robert McAllister. Both couples
Engle had charge of devotions plan to make their home in
and Mrs. Robert Bullen, Lewis Springfield. *
Lillick, and Mrs. Guy Turner had
charge of the program. Games * HONOR ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Evans were
and contests were enjoyed for
BUY FARM
surprised*with
a dinner Sunday in
(
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Shoe the evening,
honor
of
their
47th wedding an
maker have purchased a 30 acre .
SUNDAY GUESTS
niversary
a
t
the
home of Mr.
farm near Bellbrook and will
and
Mrs.
Charles
Edinger.
Guests
Mrs.
L.
L.
Dredge
and
daughter
move there soon.
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cluxof Middletown and Mr. and Mrs. ton and family of Dayton, Mr.
VISIT PARENTS
Mrs. Gerald Miller and daugh Carl Rigio of Springfield were and Mrs. A rthur Evans and fam
te r Susan are visiting at the home Sunday guests of Mrs. Inez Rigio. ily, Mr. and Mrs' Fred Dean and
daughter Nancy and Miss Alta
of Rev. and Mrs. Paul Elliott. TO SPEAK
Murphy.
Mrs. Edinger is the
The superintendent of the AntiMrs. Miller is the daugher of
granddaughter,
of Mr. and Mrs.
Saloon
league
of
Columbus,
S.
Rev. Elliott.
P. McNaught, will "be a special Evans.
speaker a t the Nazarene church
VISIT PARENTS
MIZPAH CLASS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carzoo spent Sunday morning March 7, at 11
The Mizpah class of the First
the week end with Mrs. Carzoo’s o’clock.
Presbyterian church will meet
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank VISIT TOWNSLEYS
Tuesday March 9 at the home of
Dean in Chargin Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Giffin and Miss Ada Stormont. The meet
children of Covington spent Sun ing was postponed from this
GOLDEN RULE CLASS
day with Mr. and M rs.' Ralph past Tuesday.
The Golden Rule class met in Townsley.
HONOR BIRTHDAY
the Methodist church Thursday
s'
DOUBLE
WEDDING
evening. Mrs. A. E. Richards led
Mrs. Montgomery West enter
devotions. Mrs. W. B. Collier and
Mrs. Grace Kennon Stachler tained six children Tuesday after
Mrs. G. E. Masters was in charge is announcing the marriage of noon with a birthday party honor
of the program directed a mock her two daughters, Estella Lou ing Larry West on Ms sixth birth
Ruth Lyons program. Refresh to Richard V. Smith son of Mr. day. The children had games and
ments were served by Miss Leola and Mrs. Edgar Smith of James- contests and were given candy
Corn. Mrs, Carl Pflumer and Mrs.
Charles Spurgeon.

suckers as favors. Ice creani,* caker
malted milk were served by Mrs.
West to Susie Reynolds, Dwight
Ridgeway, Karlh, Mildred and
Janet McCallister and Larry
West. Patsy Collier assisted Mrs.
West.
SICK LIST
Mrs. Jennie Kyle is reported
to be quite ill a t her home on
North Main street. Collins Barber
is improving after an illness of
several weeks. Frfed Clemans and
Mrs. W. A. Spencer are still in
Springfield City but are reported
to be improving.

‘

J UEGAL NOTICE

Lenore Cissna, whose address is
Box 6, Rossmore, West Virginia,
will take notice that on March 4,
1948, Sgfc. James G. Cissna filed
Ms certain petition against her
for divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty

WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. W. A. Condon will be
hostess to the Woman’s club
Thursday afternoon, March 11 at
2 o’clock, at the Eastern Star
room.
ATTEND SHOW
Mrs. A. Ward Creswell and
daughters Carolbel and Alis Ann
accompanied Mayor Ward Cres
well to Cleveland last week end
where they attended the annual
Home and Flower show in Cleve
land auditorium. Mr. Creswell
exhibited his “Crestone” Art
Stones in walks and a large patio
at the show.

before the Coinmon PMas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, said case
being No. 25,330 on the docket of
said Court and will come on for
hearing on or after the 10th day
of April, 1948.
MELVYN A. SCOTT
(3-S-Gt-4-9)
Attorney
1024 U. B. Bldg. Dayton2, OMo.

FARMERS

BE PREPARED

Finance the Purchase of your farm or ybur Short
Term Farm Mortage Loan the FEDERAL LAND
BANK way.
Lowest Interest—Longest Term— Pay any day and
lower the interest—Small Semi-Annual payments-r4% interest on Future Payment Funds— No Renewal
Fees.

If Depression Strikes, Be

SAFE

SHE

SECURE

See Earl Skillings, Secretary-Treasurer

Springfield National Farm Loan Asn.
Serving Greene, Clark and Champaign Counties New
Zimmerman Bldg. .Springfield. Ohio Phone 3-3491

FRACTURE ANKLE
Donnie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baldwin fractured his
ankle when he fell from a load
of hay, Saturday.
SET DATE
The May music festival, given
by the women’s clubs will be held
Tuesday May 4 in.the F irst Pres
byterian church, Mrs. Paul Elliott
and Mrs. Walter Corry are chair
men. The week of May 2 is na
tional music week.

Disaster doesn’t knock!

OYSTER SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Cultice
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sprackiin were hosts when the
McKibben Bible class met in the

suffartrs from rlarnia (Rupture) may now
anioy our No Charge Service—ottered to
all .russ wearers by our experienced ‘lit
ters. Lei them help you .fiyour ^alecfion
and application from the nnesv line of
surgical appliances manufactured.
lo insure our customers ov vruss com:orv and security we recommend

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Supt.
Open Every Weekday
NON-SKID SPOT
A rthur B. Evans.
PAD TRUSSES
Evenings
by
Appointment
.Preaching 11 a. m. Theme
these lighf-waighv appliances hold your
rupture securely, requiring only one-naif
“The Tree of Christ’s Church.”
the pressure of ordinary trusses.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject:
SPECIALS
Uur experienced lifters also serve /our
needs .or Abdominal Supporters, Elastic
“W hat is Spiritual Life? Leader,
Hosiery.
Shoulder Braces, etc., and oUr
fo r Easter
.•easonablc prices will surely please you.
Nathan Elder.
College Girl’s Bible reading Shampoo and Wave $1.00
contest Sabbath evening at 7:30 Perm anents............ $5.00 up
Brown’s Drugs
in the Presbyterian church. There
H. II. Brown
are seven contestants, directed Ann’s Beauty Shop
The Rexall Store
Phone 6-3131
by Miss Rife.
Cedarville, O.
Union JLenten service Wednes
day 7:30 p. m. in this church.
Message" by Rev. William Waide.
Have Your Old
Joint board meeting Tuesday
evening March 9, of the trustees
and elders a t the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frep Dobbins. This is
the usual supper meeting with
with
the wives taking an important
p art in the first part of the
meeting. ^Remember 6:30 p. m.
is the Jiour.
call
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30
p. m. in the church.
Only four more Sabbaths in
this church year, and Easter is
Phone 6-2251
Cedarville
three weeks from Sabbath.

Youngsters are-busy in a schoolroom . .

an explosion tears the building apart

WALLPAPER REMOVED

MODERN STEAM EQUIPMENT
JACK BREWER

A disabled veteran builds a little business in his home . . .

a river flood sw eeps it all away-

CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11, George
M. Hunt of Westerville a repre
sentative of the Anti-Saloon
League Of Ohio will speak in
this service/
Childrens service 6:30.
Evening service 7:45. sermon
topic, Not ashamed of the Gospel,
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday 7:45 p. m.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins organist.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. John
Skillings, supt.
Miss Charlotte Collins pianist.
Subject, “Witnessing for Christ”
Morning preaching service 11
a, m. Sermon “Jesus’ interest fn
children.” Dr. Bickett will dis
cuss the words of Jesus “Suffer
the little children to come .unto
Me and forbid them not”. This
will be the 2nd Lenten sermon
taken from the last days of Jesus
on Earth.
The young people’s ’ meeting
will be cancelled in order to at
tend the women’s Bible reading
contest of Cedarville college.
The mid-week Br8Y4r* service
Wednesday evening a t B-o’clock.
Announcement of subject will be
made Sabbath morning.

Happy young couple is enjoying! a p a r t y f i r e destroys the building, killing and maiming
A compact electronic transmitter
Installed in your carTv. press a
button on the dash and garage
I
*
door can be opened or closed
*
*
T-«
l
instantly. Complete doorlift
assembly easily installed
■ » . , *sk
,
—
dennitely^cut of w a y . . . prac
tically out df sight. Has positive
foolproof safety'feature, triced
t .
—frig
.within easy reach of everyone/,

’» « iw

ANY o f these tragedies could happen to you and yours
: . . for Disaster doesn’t ask permission. It strikes with
out warning.
B ut where Disaster goes and Panic prevails, there too
is the Red Cross. Prepared for action, calm in the face
of danger, experienced in the succor of suffering humanity,
the Red Cross brings relief quickly, generously, efficiently.

IT’S YOUR RED C R O S S ...K EEP FT GOING

if]

R.ti C. Wells
t.-.-nAtf'm'eii"ri.-rvr.g—t-j*

A nd. .. afterward. . . the Red Cross stands by the injured
and the desolate through difficulties Disaster caused . . .
to help rebuild their homes, restore their strength, and
give them newf courage to carry on.
The Red Cross doesn’t stop to ask questions—it knows
no boundaries, no prejudices, no lim itations. A ll it asks
is your help—for it cannot exist without you.

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.

t

h Ifcank Creswell
Cedarville

H. H. Brown

Old Mill Camp

Bamman’s Dairy-

Chaplin Cleaners

Cedarville Market

P. X MeCorkeii
Cedarville Bakery * .. ^

Cedarville Lumber Co. Creswell Concrete Prodcuts

